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February Club Event: Skiing! (And not Forgetting about Sailing)
By Jordan Snyder

We just had our first ever February club event and it was awesome! We skied for 3 days on the ski slopes of
Wisp Resort in Western MD. And... we could have kept going! The snow conditions were amazing. And the
lodging, hot tub, and delicious food could not be beat!
Bob Leigh was an Energizer Bunny on the slopes. I am not sure the 6+ hours of skiing each day were enough
for him. He did not want to quit! Maybe it was the gourmet breakfast he made for everyone each morning.
Who has heard of the breakfast dish called Toad in the Hole? The mouthwatering eggs and corned beef hash
was prepared for us each morning by Bob.
Marty Gaynor was also a non-stop skier! I literally could not keep up with these guys. Marty provided a perfect
end of the ski day dish of homemade chili for us to devour.
Anne Martin was a great sport, putting up with a house full of guys. She enjoyed the slopes and skied with us
for part of each day. Plus, she prepared practically an entire thanksgiving dinner for us with all the fixings like
mashed potatoes and gravy!
And John Martin, the ex-ski patrol was our role model on the slopes. We tried to keep up with his perfect form
as he carved the black diamonds with ease! Needless to say, everyone had a wonderful time. I hope we can
add this adventure to our calendar and make it a yearly club event with even more of you attending next year.
Here are some photos for you to enjoy!
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Member Happenings
Steve Mitchell kindly shared several links that you may enjoy. Click the titles of the news/events and you will be taken to
the websites for more details.
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal: Gateway to the World
The borders of Delaware: A geometry teacher’s dream, a surveyor's nightmare
New study tracks microplastic in watershed
SAV program monitors and restores bay grasses

Member Happenings - Do you have an update to share in an upcoming newsletter or with our club members via
email? Reach out to Martina at martinaprague@verizon.net.

SAIL ON!
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